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In a single portal, the Encamp platform for EHS consultants lets you 
automate and streamline Tier II reporting for all your clients’ facilities, 
in all 50 states.

As a reporting system, it’s a first-of-its-kind solution designed entirely 
from a consultant’s perspective. As a software platform, it’s the same 
technology that’s made Encamp the largest third-party filer of Tier II 
reports in the EHS industry.

One environment for total control

The Encamp solution’s environment is highly intuitive. It reduces the learning curve for users, simplifies the way they work, 
and puts your team in total control. It also makes reporting faster and more accurate.

And because you get more done in less time — for more clients — you’re able to escalate your profit margins accordingly.

Central login for all users 
on your team

All team members access the 
Encamp Tier II Dashboard and 
work from wherever they are.

All team members access the 
Encamp Tier II Dashboard and 
work from wherever they are.

One place to manage all 
your clients

Full transparency for 
reporting

For every member of your team, 
the Tier II Dashboard and its 
Partner Mode keeps facilities info, 
reporting tasks and data in full 
and constant view.

Your team confirms data and 
tracks reporting progress at every 
step, resulting in more accurate 
Tier II reports submitted on time. 
You also reduce the risk of 
exorbitant fines for clients.

Built-in QA/QC process

Create profiles for each facility in a 
client’s organization and easily keep 
track of products, storage locations, 
SDS, site plans and more. Access 
current and previous Tier II reports, 
invoices and receipts.

Single source of data truth



You gather client data, Encamp handles the rest

For each client and every facility they operate, Encamp’s platform lets you organize and collect quantities, calculate thresh-
olds, and generate a final Tier II report. Once you verify quantities, Encamp takes care of all submissions, notifications to 
LEPCs, SERCS and fire departments — then sends you one consolidated billing. You track the process for each Tier II report in 
the Encamp Tier II Dashboard.

SaaS platform

Encamp’s platform is built on the cloud-based Software as a Service (SaaS) model. This lets you deploy and implement 
our platform in a matter of days, or less. Users on your team also ramp up quickly since all they need to go live is an 
Internet connection.

Encamp’s value proposition - 50 State Aware

No other compliance solution delivers all three of these elements for Tier II reporting.

You pay a flat fee for use of our platform, but still contract with and bill your own customers. Your profit margins and the volume 
of clients you serve remain up to you. Encamp simply handles the labor-intensive administration process of Tier II reporting.

Fee structure

U N D E R S TA N D

• With one platform, simplify  
 reporting requirements and  
 make them easy to   
 understand compliance   
 profiles

• With built in state   
 requirements and QA/QC  
 validation, your team can use  
 Encamp for all 50 states

I N T E G R AT E

• Get a single unified portal to  
 track chemical inventories and  
 make hazardous chemical  
 threshold determinations

• With a real-time dashboard,  
 you know the status of every  
 report for your entire   
 organization

C O M P LY

• Submit your reports for every  
 facility, in every state, all in one  
 place

• Encamp submits all   
 notifications to LEPCs, SERCs  
 and Fire Departments on your  
 behalf
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